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Prep Band Clinic Ends NM Pr~p Star

Sport,s Views • • •
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Troding Dominates Boseboll Scilne
,. ·
· ·
· By ~on Benelb
.
Baseball
l'rades domin11ted thll national
baseball scenE~ last week, Sev!Jn majol; league teams figured m the
swa:ps with the Dodgers, Yanks,
and Cards apparently getting the
best 'end of the deal.
The Yanks traded Sanford, Fill:•
rick and Porterfield, all pitcher~, to
the Senators. for southpaw tw1der
B.ob Kuzava, Tommy B'rne Wl!nt
to Detroit for Stubby Overmll'e
and $10,000,
The Dodgers traded Joe Hatten,
pitcher; Bruce Edwards, catcher;
Eddie Milcsis, infielder; and Gene
Hermansld1 outfielder; 'to the Cubs
for a much needed pitcher, Johnny
Schmitz; AIoutfielder
catcher
Waiker; Andy
and Patko
seconai
baseman Wayne Terwilliger,
llowie Pollett, pitcher, went fi,'Ol!l
the St. Louis Cardinals to the P1rates along with teammates Joe
Garagiola, catc)ler; Bill H!Jwerton,
outfielder· Dick Cole, rook1e sho;rt.;
stop • and' relief lJitcher Ted Wilks.
Fro~ the Pirates, the Cards got
Wally Westlake and Cliff 'Chambers.
·
Vital statistics Sunday showed
Stan Musi!ll leading the· National
league with a batting ave~age of
.376, and Minnie Minoso pa~mg the
American with .362, Roe still leads
the chucking department in the N:ational with a 9-0 record, whlle.
Gumpert has .a 6-0 tally in the
·American.
Brookl;im, National league lead.
ers boasts a team batting average
of :283, but the White Sox. in ~he
American league better this Wlth
a ~~~·home run department is led
by Gil Hodges, first .sacker for .the
Dodgers, with 20, H1s closest nval
is Westlake with 16. Ted W!lliams
leads the junior circuit Wlth 12
homers.
Golf
Mighty Ben Hogan blazed to a
glorious finish to win the U.S. Open
Golf championship at Oakland
Hills, ~ich. with a 287 for the three
day gnnd.
' Second place in the open fell to
Clayton Heafner with a 289. I~ the
third slot was the South African,
Bobby Locke, with a 291. Lloyd
Mangrum and Julius Boros tied for
fourth with 293.
Hogan had a poor start the first
day firing a 76. He shot 73 the second' day, 71 on Su~day mornin~, but
finally came roarmg home w1th a
sub-par 67 in the last round.
The three-daY. show saw the le!l-1
::;ee-saw back and forth. Slammm
Sammy Snead lead the first day~
with Locke taking over at the mid·
day point only to have Bantam Ben
Hogan roar home in the finale.
Boxing
.
Another ancient man m the
sports world has shown that he still
has something of the old punch.
Joe Louis sent Lee Savold to the
canvas in the sixth round before a
full house in Madison Square Garden last week.
•
Louis looking somewhat hke the
Brown 'Bomber of 10 years ago,
kept jarring Savold with hard left
jabs and belting him with short
rights and uppercuts, until Savold
took the count.
Joe says he wants another crack
at Ez Charles, and he'll probably
get his chance ·sometime in Sep•
tember as a result of his showing
against Savold.
.
Sidelights.
.
The muddy Ohio river at Manetta, 0., was the scene of a major
upset by the Wisconsin Badgers as
they swept over the favorites in
the intercollegiate regatta. Wash-·
ington, the favorite, was a length
behind the victors. Winning time
was 7:05.5, seventeen seconds faster than last year.
The University of Oklahoma
squeezed by the Tennessee Vols, 3

~Meeting to

Be Held

·To Plan Sports
Athletic director J oh'n Dolzadelli
has announced that a meeting
would be held Monday to plan in•
tramural competition in handball
volleyball, bowling, horseshoes, tennis, and gol.f.
. .
'. . .
The meetmg w11l be held m GYD.l·
nasium room 7 at 4 p.m.
Dolzadelli asked that all interested persons attend the meeting.
Both individuals and. teams, are
asked to cooperate m planning the
events.·
. .
..
At the intramural plannmg meet;
. ing held last week to formulate
pl!IM for softball and basketball
competition onlY' two persons attended. .
·
"In order to have an intramural
... "
. program for t he summer sess10n,
said Dolzadelli, "the students will
have to show more interest and in•
dicate their desire to participate/'

i

to 2 to win the 1951 national College Baseball championship. l'he
Sooners came from behind to eapture the crown.
· The nati.on!\1 Tennis Pro Cham-.
pionship starts today as .a. roundrobin affair Standouts lll the
~atches figti~e to be Pancho Segura, last year's cham:p, Pancho <;fonzales :Frank Kovaes, Bobby R1ggs
11nd F.rank Parker. Jack Krame~;,
coming .out of his abbreviated retirement, will also compete.

N
Q r1eanS. CAP
. ew
·InS Dr.ill· Meet

w·

Zimmerman Field ·was the scene
of .s.mart march'1ng and ·dr1'II'll"!g
teamsiin the Civil Air Patrol dnll
competition last Saturday afternoop,
The snappy marching of the New
Orleans cadets won them first place
and a chance to compete in the Nationa! Meet at Bolling Field, Wash.
ington, D. C. The winner at Wa~hington will vie with the Canad1an
team which has won the interna·tiona! championship for three
str&ight years.
\
Teams from Albuquerque and
Blytheville, Ark., were highly complimented for their marching.
Brig. Gen. John s. Mills, commanding general, Special Weap~ns
Command; Col. L. s. Graham, ch1ef
of the New Meico military district;
Col. John L. Parker, professor of
air science and tactics, AFROTC;
and Lt. Col. Chase Driggs, com~
mander, 4910th Air Base Group in
Albuquerque were the judges for
the competition.
:t\j:arching formations and flank
movements were done in quick
time 1 followed by sti;pulated drills
and mdividual drills.
The teen-age squadron is one of
the many activities of the Civil Ah:
Patrol squadron here. The CAP ifl,
an auxiliary of the Air Force, a
volunteer organization on a semimilitacy basis.
Albuquerque and Sandia, the two
squadrons here, are made UJ? of
pilots, accountants, hou§eWJves,
teachers and other interested citizens. Training include search and
rescue, mobile defen~e, com!Jl!Jni·
cations and aeronautical trammg.

Has
Rivalry With Dad

With Concert in SUB

Bobby Lee, A.lamogorlto high
school track and' football star. whtr
. A concert held Sa~urday after. · ia to .attend the Dnivers~ty this fall,
noon in the Student. Union b(lll•
~;oom b~;ought the s1x daY H1gh attributes a large share of his suc' school band clinic at UNM to a cess to a rivalry with his dad.
close.
.According to Bobby's father,"<
Approximately 290 :per s P n s ll:op Lee, "Whlln he· wasn't knee
heard the 55 state h1gh school stu· dents attending the cli;nic p!~y eight high to a pup he started trying to
out-do the old man.''
·
seleetio;ns, ·
"
So.
far
the
170
pound
AlamogorGerald .R .hescott, ba.nd di;rec· tor from the University of Minne-. do star' has been quite successful
sota, directed the .combined band, in breaking hi~ father'& reco:rds,
The p1·ogram iucluded'; ":French
it has been a tough job, for llop
Military Marching Sopg," by Ro~ and
Lee was quite an athlete himself,
berg; "American Follc Rhapsody,' both in high school and college.
by Grundman; "Little Woodwind
Young Lee- was the star of th,e
Music," by Pisk, played by a wood- recent
state high school track meet
wind quartet; "Last Spring," .b;y
·Grie.%; "Russian Hymn" and held at the University. At this
he set new state records for
"D;rmk to Me Only with Thine meet
both the 100 yard dash and the 220.
Eye.
s"
:perf
or.
med.
by
a
:F1·ench.
llorn
As a high school ;football player,
sextet.
.
.
Lee also made quite a record at
The band· closed the perJ;ormance Alamogordo, He is one of the f1·esh-,
with "Rio Rita Overture," arranged men entering the University in the
by David Bennett, and a movement fall that the Lobo coaches hope will
from "Folk Song Suite," by Ralph give the team a needed shot in the
arm.
Von Williams.
Hop Lee has but one record left
The final number al~;~o featured
baton twirlers who }lave been train- that young Bobby hasn't brolcen,
ing under the direction of the Uni- and that is his record for college
varsity's drum major, John Large. touchdowns at NMMI.
Pappy Lee says he'll be happy
Prof. Robert E. Dahnert, director
of the UNM marching band, was to see his son break that record
well-pleased with the clinic's work. while at New Mexico, Several
He said, "I think both the band directors and the students were enthusiastic about the clinic. We hope
that next· year we will be able !o
expand the band, and perhaps m
the. future we can include high
school orchestra and chorus instruction in the clinic."
1

'l'hur~;!llay,

J11ne 21, 1951
P .. ge.Four

"
thous11nd students at UNM and the
coaches also share that attitude •
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Before 1200 Monday Nite
Sonnichsen
Is
Next
Summer lecturer
Dr: C. L. Sonnichsen, English
head at Texas Western College, will
give the second address in the "Lectures Under the Stars" series at
the Unive1•sity of New Mexico's
summer session July 2.
Dr. Sonnichsen said recently that
one of his first assjgnments after

Two Rodey Stars .,
Will Have Parts In
Summerhouse Play

.n

French Film Slated
For Saturday Show

U English Exams
To Be Given July 10

11

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE

of all brands tested in which
members of our taste panel
_.._
found no unpleasant
after-taste."

__ ____

From rhe reporr of o well·lcnown reseatcll orgonlaarlon

ALWAYS

Bu·v

•

HESTERFIELD

Talk on Albuquerque
Draws large. Crowd
To Opening lecture

Two former Rodey theatre stars
will appear in the first'·production
o:f the Summerhouse theatre next
Erna Fergusson, author, lectur- .
week. Jim Morley, who graduated er, and lifelong Albuquerque resi.
from UNM irl' 1949 and Bob Combs, dent, spoke on "Albuquerque, How
a student at the University, will Did We Get 'l'hat Way" before a
work with the theatre group this delighted audience of approximateseason.
~OURNALIIM I
I.
ly 1200 persons at the University
E. CENTRAL AVE.
Morley, favorite of Rodey theatre Monday night,
patrons for several years, played
I
An overflowing crowd of some
important roles in "Hamlet," "Dark two hundred persons had to be seatBOMB SHELTERS. The Department of Civilian· Defense has
of the Moon," and "L'Histoire du ed on the University lawn as Dr.
Soldat" while attending the Univer. Robert E. Barton Allen, associate
requested that the LOBO re-publish this map showing the losity. After receiving liis bachelor's professor of speech, introduced the
cation of shelter areas on the University campus. Shelters,
degree here in 1949 he went to
to the audience.
which are in basements of University buildings, are shown on
Western Reserve University in speaker
Miss
Fergusson
told many anec· the map in solid black. Each shelter is marked with a sign bearCleveland for graduate work.
which described the. growth
While there he appeared in the dotes
ing the letter "S." Safety rules released were: If a warning is
American premiere performance of of the city from a frontier town to.
sounded, take shelter according to the area you are in. If attack
the city as we know it today. Her
Christo~her Fry's "Thor, with Ancomes without warning, lie down flat, behind some vertical progels.'' Upon finishing work on his introductory remarks put the audience in a jovial spirit as she lamtection if it is available. Keep covered for 90 seconds. After the
maste~:'s degree at Western Repooned tlie local press on the
serve,
Morley_was
appointed
profesraid is over report to the nearest aid station for first aid, or assor of drama at Trinity University advance stories concerning the
sistance to others. Do not attempt to leave the city.
in San Antonio, Tex., where he has lecturer.
According to the speaker, inacbeen teaching since.
He appears in "Biography" curacies in stories printed in the
which opens July 2 in one of the downpapers and Lobo, placed her
leading roles. With him, playing age of at least 90 years and had
the part of a physical health en- rher unable to speal.c English.
·thusiast, wm be Combs, who is also
"Albuquerque got this' way,'' said
a familiar Rodey personality. the speaker, "by plannings, counterOfficers from the 3500th l>ilot
Combs played in "Dream Girl," plannings, and misplannings. We
"Girl from Wyoming," and "Silver had so many kinds of people doing
Training
Group
at
Reese
Air
Force
The Summer :Film Society will
Whistle.''
so many .kinds of things • • • that
present "Volpone," a French :pro- Base, Texas, are meeting with
Featured with Morley in the we made a town that was a good
coming
to
the
Southwest
in
1931
duction, Saturday night in the members of the UNM counseling
show is Betty Keeney, west coast town to live in."
Inter-American Affairs patio at 8 and testing services to discuss ways was to teach a course in South- television star who has appeared
She told of the old. days when
p.m.
and mea11s of t~sting and compiling western literature.
in Summerhouse productions during Albuquerque had but 6000 people
specialized·
in
18th
cenHaving
The film is directed by the famous results of exams given to future
past seasons. She has played in
. tucy literature, Dr. Sonnichsfln said. "Voice of the Turtle," "Angel and approximately 40 saloons. Said
French director and producer, Jean pilot officers in the air corps.
Miss Fergusson, "1t must have been
at first rebelled and consented Street," and "Rain.''
Cocteau, and is an adaptation of
The two-day conference, whiQh he
quite
a floating population.'' She
only
because
the
president
of
T.W.
Ben Jonson's play of the same started yesterday and is ending toOther members of the cast in- described Albuquerque of those
C.
was
a
big
man
with
a
powerful
name.
clude
Nancy
Norvell,
John
Ovesea,
day, is being headed by Dr. A.1 A. will.
days as being the most wide open
Del Tenney, Betty Raede,and Karl town
"Volpone" is a satire on 15th cen- Wellck, director of the University
in the territory and "would
After getting into the course, he Westerman. The production is ditucy Venetian life and is considered Counseling and Testing service.
put modern Reno to shame.''.
said
that
he
was
amazed
·to
disby David Peckinpaugh.
by many critics to be one of JonOther members of the University cover a wealth of unwritten histocy, rected
When the University grant was
Tickets for the central-staged
son's outstanding plays. The acting faculty who are meeting with the folklore,
biography and legend that production may be obtained at the made in 1890, people felt the site
in the Cocteau film version is said five Air Force officials are Mr. N. needed to be done.
theatre box office in Old Town, or east of town would never have any
to be good. The film sound track is S. Stout and Ray Poole of the counProof
that
Dr.
Sonnichsen
has
with the town. At that
in excellent condition and will be seling and testing services, Profes- done a bit of digging into south- reservations may be made by call- connection
time,
it
took
an hour or so in a bus
inqo
2-9151.
accompanied by English sub-titles. sors Bonner M. Crawford and W. H. western material are his book1l:
pulled by a team of horses to reach
Two short subjects will be in- Ivins of the College of Education, Billy King's Tombstone, ·Roy Bean,
the school from town.
cluded in the Saturday showing. Dr. Thomas Calkins, John Flores, Law West of the Pecos, Cowboys
She sajd that in the early days
. "Rhythm in Light," an experimental and James A. Milling of the Veter- and Cattle Kings, and I'll Die Bethe
University offered what was
film on modern art, will be shown ans' Administration Guidance Serv- fore I'll Run, The Story of the
Due to the July 4th holiday, the mostly a high school education, and
aiong with Norman McLaren's ice.
Great Texas Feuds.
Lobo will appear Friday next week. many students came to school on
"Fiddle deDee," another experitheir ponies.
mental film returned by popular
· Dr. Allen, making concluding rerequest.
marks,
said that even today many
Showings are scheduled for 8 and
students
come to the University to
10 p.m. Admission is fifty cents at
get
a
high
school education, and
the door or by season ticket.
many still bring their ponies with
them.
Capt. Alfred M. Granum, comShortly before commencement
"I am pleased to leave the Navy
manding officer of the University earlier this month, members of the
Miss Fergusson told of the old
with representatives from New days when the ladies of the town
NROTC unit for the past three
years, retires from active duty with
Mexico who will ·be a credit to had a controversy over the city
the Navy Saturday.
·
themselves, the University and the library which lasted fo1• 50 years.
She also told of the "other ladies"
After thirty-one years service,
service," he said. "I am also pleased in
the town who made third street
Captain
Granum
said,
"I
haven't
The sophomore English profito have had a share in their educa- a place where nice girls were forciency examination which is re- had any duty in my career more retion.'' When asked what· his m~st bidden to trear,l.
quireil of all sophomores in the Col- warding than my present duty. It
"Albuquerque was a great theavaluable experience in the Navy
leges of Arts and'Sciences, Business has been my greatest satisfaction.''
trical
town in the early days," she
The distinguished officer has had
Administration and Education will
had been, he replied, "My service
said, "Stars had to stop somewhere
be administered on July 10, 1951, at a broad and colorful career since
here.''
between Kansas City and the West
1 p. m. in the Science Lecture hall. his graduation from. the Naval
The Captain's interests are Coast-so they stopped here!".
Sophomores, juniors, or seuio1·s Academy in 1920. He wears the
broad. He is an ardent reader and
According to the speaker, tuber(including transfel's) in the College bronze sta1•, combat citation, and
enjoys walking as a pastime. He culosis was the saving factor for
commendation
ribbon,
as
well
as
of Arts lind Sciences, the College
has -read n1any books about the Albuquerque. In 1912 it seemed
several service and campaign medof Education, and the College of ,als
southwest and is something of an that the eity was on the way down
from
World
War
II.
Business Administration who have
authority on the su.,bject. He also with the railroad "taking more
He commanded the flagship . of
never taken the English Proficiency Rear
enjoys golf and tenms.
people away than it was bringing
Adm,
Daniel
Barby
during
the
Examination at the University of
He and Mrs. Granum intend to in.'' Enterprising Inert at the Cham- ·
Philippine
invasion
and
participat·
New Mexico should take the test. ed in the landings at Morotai, .Ley•
make their home in Albuquerque ber of Commerce began to promote
after the Captain's retirement.
Students who are to talce the test te, and the action at Lingayen Gulf
the city as a tuberculosis resort and
Captain Granum's two sons are "as patients began to trek into the
must report to the Counseling and under Admiral Kincaid.
following in . their father's foot- city, both the invalids and Albu.
Testing Services and be scheduled
Captain Granum holds a Master
steps. One . son, Bmdford, was quetque found new life.''
for the test. Students must sign up of Science degree from. Harvard ·
graduated from Annapolis this
for the test not later than noon of , University and attended the IndusMiss Fergusson told of some of
month and Roger, his younger son, the famous persol!ages who· have
July 9, 1951. Students will not be trial College o£ the Ai'llled Forces
finished at New MexiM Military In- lived in Albuquerque. Among these
excused from classes to tal,e this and the Army-Navy staff college in
stitute
this year. Both boys desire Was Dr, Ralph Bunche, Nobel prize
test.
Washington. He has specialized in
to make the Navy their career.
Students are required to pass the communications and electronics in
winner and UN trusteeship official.
Captain Granum will be relieved She pointed out that Bunche, who
examination in order to qualify for the Navy and was prominent in the '
· by Col()nel Nelson K. Brown, U.S. ·attended grade school here," is one
Capt. A. :M. Granum
upper divisiop standing. Those ~tu development of r!ldar during the
M.C. as commanding officer. of the
dents who fall to pass the examma· early days of World War II.
the few men in the world who
NROTC unit and staff presented NROTC unit this week. Colonel o£
tion will be reqU1red to take a reBefore coming to New Mexico in Captain Granum with a silver tr!\y llrown comes to the University can make peace," She said that
view course in English in addition 1948 he served as Secretacy of the
many 11!-en in the world are capabJe
to meeting the other graduation Munitions lloard under the Depart- and cigarette lighter at a surprise from the hMdquarters of the Fleet of makmg war, but Dr. Burtche 1S
party. The NROTC yearbook Mark Marine :Force, Atlantic at Norfolk, one of the few ca;pable of makirtg
requirements.
ment o£ Defense in Washington.
~ Va.·
'51 was dedic!lted to him,
peace.

Air Force Officers
Study U Testing

Captain Granum Retires .Saturday
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"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

Try our meals at
KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE
ON CAMPUS
By the day, week, or month.
One big meal Sunday noon.
Also Rooms

1

CAMPUS
ADVISORS

THE BIGGEST ''PLUS" IN CIGARETTE HISTORY

Warit Good Food and
Plenty of It?

•

What Does' It Cost?
. The ~allowing i11 an editorial which appeared recently in the
Cal.'lsbad Current-Argus;
· ·
·
. · · We question a statement made by State Comptroller Rich·
ard Strahlem that it has cost the New Mexico taxpaye:J;s $2,000,·
000 in the· past two years to "subsidize" out•of·state students
who attended New Mexico's six state colleges.
'
Strahlem made the estimate in reminding' state colleges that
'they must charge a minimum tuition fee set by the last legislature for out-of,state students which is $100 higher than the
rate for New Mexicans.
.
.
New Mexico benefits considerably from the out-of-state students who come here for their education. They spend many
times the tuition fees for Jivi'ng el(penses and other incidentals, ·
benefiting the merchants of the cities where the colleges are
located; and many of them become valuable citizens of the state.
And in addition there probably are more New Mexico students who leave the state for their education than there are
out-of-state students who come here for their schooling.
·
.
In othel' words, we think that i't is a fine thing to have no
barriers against the free interchange of students among the
states.-Carlsbad Current-ArguE~. .
.
We feel that the editor' of the Current-Argus has presented,
some valid points. At the same time we think that the two million dollar figure quoted by Mr. Strahlem deserves some careful
review.
.
'
If the henent which New Mexico receives from its out-ofstate students exceed!l' the taxpayers' outlay each year, then
fees for those students should be as reasonal:>le as possible. On
the other hand, if New Mexican residents are actually subsidizing the education of out-of-state students, Mr. Strahlem appears
to be on the. right track.
·

It's about time the powers that be decided on a name for
the men's new dorm other than the Men's New Dorm. For a
year and a half the beautiful. structure has served as a home
away from home for hundreds of men students. It is time they
had a positive. address.
A building as distinctive as it is deserves something more
than a temporary tag. It deserves a bona fide name!
There is no excuse for the laxity with which the Board of
Regents have (not) handled this matter. If any more time goes
by without affixing a monicre to the. stuccoed ·stranger, it will
soon be known locally as the old Men's Dorm.-wk.
A recent Lobo headline said "Lobos Will Travel By Air
This Fall." Let's hope they travel on the ground, too.
When Maude Davis was fired, she was told that shehad "too
much ambition and ability to be a house mother." That sounds
like
sufficient grounds.
t
___,__ _ _ _ _ __

New. Mexico Summer Lobo
Bud B bb
Ed'
a . · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · • · 1tor
Warren K1efer ........................•.. Assistant Editor
•
M
Bob Fredeen . . • • · · · . · · • · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · Busmess
anager
Editorial and business offices in the Journalism Building, Room 205,
Tel. 8861, Ext. 314
.
Published ever;v Frida;v from June 8 through July 26, I951, Summer Session by the Aooociated Students of the Unlversit;v of New Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the
Jlost. office, A}buquerque, Aug. I, 1913, under the act of Mar. 3, I879. Printed by the Unl·
versat;v Prantang Plant.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
/

'

· 19. Walked
nickname 20. Having
5. A barrel
terrets ·
strip
21. City (Nev.)
6. Musical
24. Roman god
Instruments
of love
7. God of the 25. Northern
sky
division of
{Baby!.)
Palestine
B. Pervade
27. Frosts
9. Thus CL.)
29. Helped over
11. Prepares
difficulties
13. Transparent 30. Fat
silicate
33. Manners
15. Soaks,
34. Cozy retreat
as flax
35. Prosecute
18. Dross
judicially

4. Man's

12.

37. CUrved knife
(Esk.)
40. Treasurer
(abbr.)

I~
'II

~lllo-

28.0rigin~

draft of a
document
31.Hebrew
letter
32. Natives of
ancient
Iberia
86. Musical
studies
38. Place
39. :Removes
(Print.)
40. ~ortcise
4i.Fop
42. Pause
DOWN
1.dameof
chance
:a•.:River
(Eng.)
3;Exchange
operatqr

Yesterday's Answer

19
[I+

s.

0

.

.

'31
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LETTERIP

TAYLOR'IZED
by George Taylor

·Dear Editor:
I had ratlier expected your "Letterip" column to be deluged with
opinions on the recent firing of Mrs.
Davis by Dean, Mathany, but since
there hasn't been, may I take this
means of airing my own views on
the subject.
·
Maud Davis has been on campus
only one year and two months. As
a resident of the dorm I can say
that during that time she has endeared herself to most of us who
came under her jurisdiction li\nd also
to just about everyone on and off
campus with whom she came in
contact.
She has been more thai\ a housemother; she has been a personal
friend to all who came to her. There
has been no barrier of status or
rank between her and her charges
as there is in the other dorms, and
by this very friendliness she has
had more control over us than could
be expected in a like situation.
Her main means of control rested in her respect for us individually
and in our respect and admiration
for her. Unlike the other housemothers on campus who stay to
themselves, aloof from this disgusting un-Victorian generation. Maud
shunned the reserved table for
housemothers in the dining hall
both last summer and this year.
' She wasn't too fond of the housemothers' teas, and was definitely
against the royal attitudes of all
of them in exercising their duties.
Instead of following the stereotype patterns of these fossils, Maud
ate with us, played cards with. us,
joked with us, comforted us when
we were sad, and rejoiced with us
when we were happy,
She even loaned money to us
when we were broke. And because
of these qualities we loved her.
What other housemother can claim
such a relation. with her charges1
I say, none! Yet Maud, the jewel of
the group, was 1ired with the remark that she w.as too good to be a
housemother. Would it not have
been better judgment to retire the
others and fill their vacancies with
more Malld Davises 1
. To add to the disgrace of the action, Mathany waited until the
dorm was emptied of Maud's
friends. Then, when the summer
group was safely registered and
hadn't the privilege of knowing
Maud .yet, without any foreknowl.edge that she was the victim of
dirty politics, Maud was fired.
Mathany timed it well. There was
scarcely a handful of us here 'to
offer what help we could.
Maud's friends wish her the best
of success and happiness next fall
at Arizona State. There, as before,
she will be appreciated and will be
~v~n a ~ree h~nd ,in the dischargmg of her duties mstead of bemg
hampered and criticized as she has
been here.
.
I canno$ help but believe that
those peot~le on this campus who
are responsible for her firing actually envy her for her personal attributes and accomplishments. But
because they cannot or will not live
up to her stature as a real person,
tliey have gotten rid of her and are
searching for someone o£ the same
<!!lliber a!! they.
,
' · (N arne withheld on request)

Punctuations Plea
Poignant Points
oh i'm as happy as a lark . . .
because i am a question mark . · . .
a little hunch-backed thing-a-rnajig ... that's often used to take a
dig ..• at sentences which make no
sense . . .
. or else i'm used as a defense • . .
against another question mark·. . •
like when two lovers in a park . • .
attempt to answer questions why
..• their actions must always· belie
. • . the feeling deep within each
heart ... as stubbo~'ll parents keep
them apart . . .
but when i really have my fun . . .
is i;f the right thing isn't done . • .
and someone tlies to mend by
::But--" ... it's then i answer "Oh
-so what 1" •.• and often i make
suspects quail . • . by guestions
which entail a "Jail?" . . .
yes, i'm as happy as can be . • .
there ain'~ no other mark l.ike me
. • . th.ere re other marks, l~ke exclamat10ns .... but they ~on t have
my conn?tatlOl\S .. : for 1 can stun '
rou'!r ~mds w1th fnght, •.. ~Y askmg Ate you sure. you.re nght?"
of. course when .1 des1r.e t~ play
... 1 put gr_eat thmkcrs. m dismay
. • . by b':a.my tunes w1th ~horus
~trong •. ·,~~ust ask ~cholars What
~s Wrong. • •.. which often !~ads
l!lto ~ fight,. • • yn.th ~~her questions
hke ~hats. R1ght! . • .
, oh I ~1;1re hve a l~fe of gl~e • . .
cause 1m perplexmg-can t you
see 1 1?
The Exclamation:
the gUy above who spoke of me
• . . must think he's great with
"Can't you see 1" , • • but i create
the ptost sensation .. :i'm tall and
st~1ght--an excl!lmat10nl . .. •
1 am t.he on11 mth,IUsty vo1ce . . .
for calhng k1ds w1th words like
"Joysel" .•• or when a person turns
away . . • i draw attention with a
"Hey!" .•• so let a question question me ••• why i'd just laugh, viz
a "Tee Hee!'' •..
when husband says, to wife "I'll
brain 'erl" ••. it's then i'm u;ed to
show his anger! .•• or should a
lover kiss the beau . . • you'll find
me used to express "Oh !" •• , 1
so !lever mind that other whelp
· •.. JUst watch me strut my stuff
with "Help!" ••• that's whv i'm
used in "Come here! Quick!'r , .•
you see--i make emotions stick! , .•
The Period:
they didn't speak of me--tl1e
period ••• i guess it's 'cause i'm
not as lurid •.• but then-i'm used
more than the rest • . . and this
should prove that i'm the best , , ,
i'll bet they both wish they were
me . . • so i·ound, so firm, so fully
free ...
it seems the other marks mistook
.•. my power1 but if you will look
.•. at taylor1zed, no doubt you'll
see . . • he thinks an awful lot of

me •.•
and just to prove that i'm still
king ..• i'll show them i, too1 can
be mean ... before the comma has
h!s say •.• i'll multiply and block
his way •••
·The Comma:
yes, yes, you . blocked the :front
door, jack ..• but, me, i came
around the back • , • to stop this
jealous, blind, aggression , • • you
k,now i'm used :for thought digresSIOn • . . and .sentences a1·e really
:£::eer •.• when, i enclMe their word
· dtarrhea .•.
there's none lilte me in all the
world .•• that'!! why lnY little tail
Editor's Note: Although we 'do . is eurled , • • so, brace you three
watch your favorite gtounds . . :
not necess11rily agree with the
or you may step clear out of bounds
Ideas expressed in this letter, We
••• and find that you have been re.
appreciate student inte~:est.
placed ... by commas, which have

. Sixteen Arts and Science stuPatricia Ainsworth, Donald. An.de~ts at UNM made straight; ''A''
derson, Katherine R. Roche, Josgrade!! £or the econd sen1ester wl:jile ~. h W. Allen, Gladys Cline, Robert
another 200 made a "B" average or
• Frantz, Robert L. Roemer, Jerry
better, Dean Thom11s Q. Donnelly Dawson
Wethington.
has reported.
·
'
Lee Arnett, Edward Abbey,
H A" students included·
Charles G. Berger, Thomas W.
Florinda May Barela;. Hugh P. Shea~·on, Fr&nl<: A. Earl, Adela'id!:!
Bushnell,) Frie.da Flook! Rtchard Joseph, Allen A. Spib, Margaret
Greenleaf, M1ke Jol.'rm, Macy .Ayi~. FJoyd Emanuel, Harry BaldStrode LaPaz; Leslie R. Livingston, wm.
and Dolores Sundt, all.of .i\lbuquer~
Gypsy Jo Bennett, Richard Bittque.
·
.
man, · Alice Haagensen, Ernest A.
Joyce · Allen, Shiprock: Patricia Bryant, Vincent Campbell, Joseph
Bigham, Lovington; Bobby Dean L. Comp, Charles B. VoU, J.ohn ClatPue, Carlsbad; Georgina Radose. worthy, Richard A. Cooley, Carol
vich, Raton; Ignacio Tinoco, · El Virginia Creitz, M11rsha!I Cross,
Paso; Alice Ann Davis, Poplarville, Pat Davis, Thomas E. DeWolf, RichMiss.; Franklin Drucker,. Dayton, ard C. Jacobs, T. L. Kostrubala,,
0.; and Herbert C. Jolm!!ton, Jr., Peter Kunstadter, Barbara Jean
Ramsey, N.J.
·
Goss, John F. Kemman, Anne B.
Albuquerque students with a "B'' Phillips.
·or better included:
Mary Ellen Daye:r, Richard Fra:
B. M. Adams, Louise Boyd ser, George L. Downing, Barry BarAdams, Herbert Ashby, Thelma S. ton White, William C11rt.er Doyle,
Baker, Pauline H. Barton, Mel- Ann Gro$jean, Frederic Hicks,
bourn L. l!ernstein, Fred Black, Mary Wysocki.
John W. Jewell, Linda LinstromEdith Lee Bratton, Paul L. Butt,
James W. Caylor, Molly Conley, berg, Val R. McClure, Hendl'ik w.
Jacqueline Cox, Robert Delmar, Nyland, Robert s. Willis.
William Merritt, Diane E. Metze!,
Robert E, .Dewhurst, Phyllis G.
Diebenkorn, ··James P. Doyle, Bar- Ernest Lynne Martin Jr., Sanford
bara Easter, Robert Elia, Leland Race Newton.
Frank T. O'Brien, Don .H. PeterEndsley, Jack Engles, Doris Ethridge, Howard H. Evans, Fred Fal- son, James C. Pulte, William B.
lis, Robert D, Feltham, Claude E. Sample Jr.
Russell Low!lll Schorsch, Wallace
Gamble,. Manuel Garcia Jr,
Marvin L. Garrett, Roger C. , Selle1·s, B. D. Simpkin, Walter N.
Green, Miriam Gl'iswold, Frank Simons. .
William R. Speer Robert A. WarGruver, Betty Jean Hall, Nicholas
Hallick, Robe1't'Ames Hayes, Rich- ren, Carrollyn Wiiliams, Janie E.
·
ard Hilbert, W.illiam Holcomb, John Whiting.
Luz
Maria
Wong,
Vera
Cruz,
B. Housley, Donald F. Hudson, Alphonse Iacoletti, Fred H. Jordan, Mex.; Gretchen Steiner, Honolulu,
P.eter Kunkel, Mabel Clark Lawson, Hawaii; William Dap.aa, Gold Coast,
Marilyn Larsen, Dorothy Layton, West Africa, and Ursula Boysen,
Jerome Levy, John L. Lookingbill, Manila, Philippines,
Ernest T. Love Jr., Tony A. Martinez, Ernest Lynne Martin Jr.,
Denis MacDonald.
William H. Medary, Carolyn Milhelm, Wick Miller, Robert G. Norfleet, James Ortega, Josephine V.
Pedrick, James H. Pierson, Richard
Henry Wright of the AlbuquerE. .:Ransom, Charles B. Reynolds, que
Ropers' Square Dance club will
Bobbie Macela Richards, Annabelle be the
caller tonight ,for the
Sanchez, Robert Sanchez; Alfonso weekly guest
Unive1·sity
square dances on
Sandoval, George A. Small; Dolores the tennis courts from
7:30 to 9:30.
Smith, Shirley Snyder, Gretchen
is the vice-president of
Spear, Enos J. Strawn, Gloria Ta- theWright
Central District of New Mexico
bacchi, Jack Tomlins, Robert Wells, Square
Association . .He speRoscoe Wilmeth, Merle H. Witt- cializes Dance
in
chatter
calls but will
meyer, Alice Woodward, Barbara also direct singing calls.'
.,
Woody, and Patricia Yenney.
Mrs.
·
Elna
Richardson,
women's
Students from other New Mexico
education instructor at
towns with a "B" were: James N. physical
UNM,
will
walk through the various
Babcock, Olivia Smith, Emily L. calls to instruct
the groups.
Bradbury, Joel B. Burr, Jane CalfacTownspeople,
students,
vin, Frank Eddy, George A. ulty are invited to attend theand
dances,
Graham, Mary McCulloh, Calvin B. which are held • every Thursday
Rogers, Richard S. Carroll, Harold night on the University tennis
J. TalleJ7, Richard R. Castillo.
Ida Urbach .Ted Chamberlain, courts, south of Carlisle gym.
Lawrence A. Edwards, Felix Garcia, Jr., Mike Gormley, G. Everett A Chi 0 Prexy Goes East
Smith, Harlan D. Graham, Glen L.
Houston, Alice Huston, l!ob LangMiss Frances Yelonek, president:.
ford, Lee Lan¥an Jr., John W. of the UNM chapter of Alpha Chi
Shaver, Jeannme Stafford, · and Omega, will be the University deleFaye Jean Thomas.
gate to the Alpha Chi convention
From other states:
being held this week in Roanoke,
Jules Adelfang, Bernard Archin- Va.
ofsky, David ·Carl Geliebter, Julius
AlsQ accompanying Miss Yelonek
Golden, Bob Goodkin, Donald Muf- will be Mrs. Marvin Gardner, alumson, Joseph Paull, Barbara Sam- nae chapter representative and Miss
quist, Arthur P. Sorenson Jr., Myr. Kay Keams of San Antonio, Tex.
na Jean Harrison.

By Bill Wintefbottom
Last Saturday night the Film
Society began the summer sel'ies
of movies with the Alfred Hitchcock production of "The Lady
Vanishes.''
· .
The picture was typical of Hitchcock's work, full of suspense and
surprises, all of which lead to the
recovery of the vanishing lady.
A guitarist sends secret information by song and guitar to the vanishing lady, Dame Mae Whitty.
There is one good murder and an
attempted murder of the leading
lady as she befriends the vanishing ·
lady.
.
The majority of the action takes.
place aboard a train. During the
early part. of the trip, Dame May
Whitty is abducted and the merry
chase begins.
'
.After many exciting escapades,
including a 1ight in the baggage
car between the hero and an Italian
magician, who is in cahoots with
the enemy counter-spies, the vanishing lady is recovered. But the
ruse used for her recovery is dis·
covet.;ed ~nd the cha~e is on again.
Th1s t1me the act10n turns into
gu~ play .which reminded us of the
Ind1an fight scenes in American
westerns. Of course all turns out
for the best: The secret information
reaches. the proper people and the
enemy lS defeated. Oh yes the hero
wins the girl.
'
Th~ picture is 1illed with subtle
Enghsh humor and the sophisticated calmness of the English man.
"The Lady Vanishes" was full
of exci~ement, humo:r;, and intrigue.
Leavmg the IAA patio after the
p!cture was over, M1ckey Caldwell,
UNM student was asked what she
thought of the picture. Miss Caldwell said, "I liked the picture very
much, but it was rather hard to follow as the sound was not loud
enough.''
If something can be done about
th,e sound, the 1ilm society pictures
wlll be well worth seeing this
sUtnmer.

Wright Will Call
U Square Dance

Weekly Program

MONDAY
Exhibition of paintings selected
from master's th.eses, Department
~f Art, UNM, w1ll be shown daily
m. to 5 p.m. in the Fine
Arrtoms bslda.
. g. gallery..
Ba~tist Stud,ent Union daily
devot10na! serv1ces, Mr. Charles
Hedman. m charge, 12:30 to 12:50
P· m. dally, at the Baptist Student
Center.
Le~ture Vn~er the Stars: C. L .
Sonmchsen wdl speak on "Adventures o£ 4 Feud Hunter," Dr. R. !E.
Bf. Ahllen m. charge, 8 p. m. in front
oWEtDeNAdministr11tion bldg.
ESDAY
Inde.P~'\deni!e Da,y holiday,
Exhibition of paintings bY" Ray.
mond Jonson will be shown from
3 :30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson gill1er:IJ_
1909 Las Lomas.
'DHuRSDAY
·
.
. Square dancing BPO!lsored by the
ddepartptent o£ health and physical.
e .ucat1on fpr women, Mrs. Elna
Richardson m cha,rge, 7:30 to 9:30
Ph• m. on the tenms courts next to
t e gym.
FRIDAY
Exhibition of paintings by Raymond Jonson will be shown from
ll :30 to 5:30 p, ln., Friday and Sat·
uLrday, at the Jdnson gallery 1909
as Lomas.
'
·SATURDAY
11 The Film Study Society movie:
Volpone" and short subjects 8 and
10, P• m. at the. Inte.r-Americ~n Affairs. bldg PD:tlO, Smgle admission
~'{J:kb:t¥'n t1ckets $3.00.
··
in churches throu ..hout
theServices
city.
"'
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t6 Arts· anrl Science Students
Receiv~ Straight, :A' Grades·

ThrUier Opens
Film Series

j'He saya our air raid sheltera are no damn good."

Maud Davis Question

Name It Now

ACROSS
1. Confront
5, Strike with
the hand
9. Kept
lO.Onewho
tunes
12. Metal
13. Ripe
14. Work out,
as a pian
16. Mother
17. Put in a
niche
19. Layers
{Geol.)
22.Typeof
short tale
23. Sesames
(var.)
24.Marble
26. Sea eagle
:n. Semblances

•

interlaced •.• ~ se~~~ce, causing
you to be , • . used less, and le!la,
and less, than me , ..
some wa,nderipg words need h~ve
their comm11s . . ·• as draw-string&
for their thol!ght pajamas • , .
thol!gh,' often, i'm ,not recog!li:l:ed
•.. by he, wh<l wr1tes the taYl<~r·
i~ed. , ..
The Chorus:
· in fact, we think it would be bet;
ter ... if we would hush up all together , • :· so they can't .hear us ·
anymore ... come! let's all punctl!•
ate the door: !, ?,
· ··
STILL LIFE
the prof took honey from the bee
... then held it up for all to see , ••
, and next he broke a spl'ig of £em
.. , then placed the two in liln urn, '
he a.dded l\ectar £rom a sta~' , ..
(don't a.sk me hqw he reached that
far) •. , then t<1pped this off with
secret spice . . • as he remarked,
"this will suffice!" . . .
·
now tension spread about the
room . . , as students smelled a
ft•agra,nt fume ·.. . . but he just
smiled and filled each stein . , .
with golden liguid-turpentine!

RECOMMENDAliONS"
FOR FINE F·ooo

Valuable Donations
.Made to. ULibrary
Dli!vid Otii!,Kelley, University u.
brarian, reports that some val.uable
donations to the library have been
given by Miss Ern!l Fergusson, who
was the first speake:r in the Uniyer.
sity series <1f j'Lectures Vnder the
Sta:rs."
Miss Fergusson gave 125 papel.'
bound books and. ;1.60 pamphlets
dealing with South America and
Chile in March.
Anothel.' donation came from Miss
Fergusson in early June and iiieluded 20 more books, photographs
!lnd 90 slides of the Southwest, ml,l. sic scores, and maps from her books
of Mexic<l, Chile, United States,
New Mexico, and other countries.
Also in.cluded in the June donation was an old picture of Albuque.rgue and old ledgers contal.·n.in.Jr
lhany' interesting and historical
hand written ent:ries. ·
·
The books are being catalogued
and the material is available for
use, according to Kelle~. . .
Other donations to tlie library inelude books by Thomas S. Bell, of
Pasadena, Calif., the oldest living
alumni of the University. Mr. Bell
has lon~r been interested in the University and the library, and occasiopal gifts have been received from
him.
·
Recent donations from Bell inelude the following books: "Army
of the Pacific," "Autobiography of
Kit; Carson," "'Adventures of Santa
Fe Trade," "Sp,anish Explorers in
the Southwest,' and "Pathbreakers
from River to Ocean."

Dormitory

~omen

Elect

Hokona-Marron women's dormitory held an election for summer
session. officers last week.
Officers elected were: .Lee Tuohy,
president; Ellie Simms, vice-president; Mary McKittrick, secretary·
treasurer.
· The following women were elected as conidor representatives:
Georgann Hoff, north hall; Ollie
Creecy, center hall; Sidney Shields,
Marron, fi:rst floor; and Ruth Bol·
ton, Marron, second floor.

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS

''.,

CAFE
CHUNGKING

CASA BUON
APPETITO

.$peciali:zing in food

Albuquerque's
Exclusive in

sup~eme

CHINESE.
STYLE
CHOW MEIN
CHOP SUEY
EGG FOO YOUNG
· ·SHRIMP FRIED RICE
DOWN TOWN
618 W. CENTRAL.
DIAL 2·3155

· "ijE'S BACK!

t\\.oR

···~·

'"' . IN PERSON"
the original

OKLAHOMA JOE
• ;- Good Food
-:• Good Refreshments
• :· Good Service

1706 E. Central

1720 E. Central
Ph. 3-7355

Tel. 2·1395 or 2·2708

Headquarters for the Boys

One Block From U

FEATURING:

l7•NUJel Elgin
DeLu:tf1. Domed
a:ttlaL
159.50

Cl'tlie/ul &paMiora
bractltl
142.50
Prfcei fncf. Fed. Tu. Other Efila.a trOm $33.76

Q

DO'YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN. WAY
,We do all the work, so leave your
.
washing when you go to· class
ready to pick up a few hours. later.

Dine &Donee
at the

HITCHING
POST
SPECI~IZING

1416 E. GRAND

.

A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS .

I
I

kII
iI

IN:

··Fresh Trout
Sea Food
Chicken
Steaks

4501 W. CENTRAL
ON HI-WAY 66

Ph. 2-7338

La
·Placito

IUtG,

u •••
PAT.;

..Ja~~~~~~

AND AMERICAN
DISHES

OFI',

Your-down-town
headquarters

I

GRAND LAUNDERET

I

1.1

.FINE MEXICAN

2400 E. Central

.. '

11·i••od Elgin.

219 W. Claremont
Phone· 2-3582

On . . the Plaza
in
Old Albuquerque

COMPLETE. LUNCHES--BETTER ICE CREAM
BREAKFAST ANYTIME·
2-6262

TJJm East at Home Builders
Supply-only one bloc'k East of
3200 block N. 4th

Smorgasbord every
Thursday

Ask Almost Any Student

CH.IS·HOLM'S

..

Roy.Newman

Two Hour Dry Cleaning
When Needed

MIUELGINS

Reservations must be made 4
hours in advance tor preparation.

COOKED BY

Laundry

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
HOT SANDWICHES ? 1

u:Go

6-Coutse .\ ... '~ ... , .
Special Deluxe ...... $l!.()()

,J
II

and

Gift seekers
••• see onr

ITALIAN
·DINNERS

CouRT CAFE

Recommended .for Excellence
by DUNCAN liiNl!JS

109 N- 4th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

VlSITORS ARE WELCOME
Curios and l>ictures
on display are for sale

\

;

;

I

.$125,000 Golf Course
To Open at UJuly 4

TB;E CALM BEFORE THE STORM-Gleeful anticipation
wrmkles t~e face of Berl Huffman, University athletic director,
as he ad':Ises all-state f.ullb.ack A. L. Terpening of Artesia,
s~o\Yn filling out an applicatiOn for admittance to the UniverSity~ fall semeste~. One of the. most promising athletes in New
Mexico football history, young Terpening will add additional
p~wer to f~e Lobo backfield this fall . .1\, 190-pound stick of dynamit~, he literally shatters an offensive line. No slouch in the
brams de:partmen~, A. L . .carries a straight 'A' average and is
the ol!tgomg :pres.Ident of the New M~xico high school student
· counCil orgamzatwn. Called the greatest punter "the state has
ever pro~uc~d, ·Terpening, al,ong with 80 other football stalwarts, ~Ill give the Lobos their greatest freshman squad in history this fall.

The. University golf course will
open 1~s new $125,000 l'emodeled
golf course July 4.
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
wUI hit the first ball on the new
course from th~ number one tee
durmg the opemng cerel\lonies at
9 a.m.
The new course, which will be one
of the longest in the United States,
extends over 7,221 yards, Over
three hundred trees have been
trapsplanted to the mesa hmd on
WhiCh the course has been constructed.
· William H:. Tucker, nationally
knqwn golf course designer who
h!!;s built or remodeled l20 co'urses,
la1d ou~ the new course. Tucker
also built the original course for
the University and has remained
here \iS head greens keejler since
that time.
A new golf shop has also been
started on the course. It will be
b.ui.It at a ·c<;>st of $17,000. lf Na·
tiona! production authorities ap.
jlrove the second half of the pro.
posed construction, the building will
cost $43,000.
"The lay of the land has allowed
us. to de;Sign a COUl'Se of championslup cahber," Tucker said.

i
i

Grad to Coach at Belen

Wilson Knapp, last year's L~bo
grid captain and letterman :for four
Years, will. be the new assistant ·. llt\ssissippi has had more iynchcoach at I;lelen high sch<;>oj,
mgs than any othe:r ~>tate.·
.
.Knapp, who graduated thili! June
w1th a bachelor's degree in physical e~uca~h;m, will take the post of
f(\otball Ime col:lch and will assist ·
With ·basketball and be head track
coach.
· Among the dignitaries who will
attend the opening ceremonies will
be: Gen. JQhn S. Mills, commander
o~ Ehe special weapons command at
K1rtland; Gen. Leland E. Strana.
t~an, military commander at San.
d1a base; Col. Perry Griffith, Kirtland field base commander; George
L11ndry, president of the Sandia
corp.; and D. F. Worth, head of the
. AEC at Sandia.
·
July 19-22 the first major tournament will be played on the new
~ourse, This will be the New Mexico
JUmor tournament, sponsored by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
In early August a city tournament, also sponsored by the Jaycees, will be played on the course.

NEW MEXICO

ENCiRAVINCi
COMPANY

New Standard Encyclopedla
10 Boolts :W9rth $140.00
Dougltt Feb., 1961"-StiU Like New
Will Sell for,..70

Mrs. Charles Welsch
1105 W. Marquette-Apt. 4
Call anytime during the day.
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122 W. GOLD AVE.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING
ENGRAVERS

co

CAMPUS
ADVISORS'"
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for Photographic
Problems

Edwin l. ·peterson;
Visiting ProfessQr,
Will Speak Monday

·,

'

.,j

'

FINISHING
SUPPLIES
COMMERCIAL
. PHOiOGRAPHY
AT

CAMPUS
CAMERA CENTER
2304 E. CENTRAL .
Across {J,'om Stadium

Ph. 8-0288

PHONE. 2·6132
.....
~}

Sports ~iews •••

Bums_l-lold Lead in National
By Ron Benelli

,

Baseball
As the Bums peer down at the
rest of the National League from
their lofty perch, fans are wondering who can knock them off the top
r~ng. At present, the second-place
G1ants have not found the solution,
In tbe last Dodger-Giant encounter, the former took the latter five
times out of six. The Cards saw
victory only twice in their last ten
combats with the leaders. If the
"Boys from Flatbush" keep up their
torrid pace, they could clinch it
mathematically, July 8.
'
The American League has suddenly turned into a hot race with
the "Pale Hose" holding a slim lead
over the second-place Yanks. On the
other hand, the White Sox can increase their lead since they will be
hosts to the lowly Browns and the
hot and cold Tigers. The Yanks
h.ave a more difficult . assignment,
smce they must meet' the Red Sox
seven more times before tbe AllStar game.
Positions on the All-Star team
has developed into a close contest
be~een several players. Farris
Fa1'! of the A'.s took the lead from
Eddie Robinson of the White Sox
:for the first base slot. Chico Carrasquel and "Scooter" Rizzuto are battling for the shortstop position. At
this reading, Chico was ahead by
some 20,000 votes.
In the individual race, Musial
leads the vote getters in the National and Nelson Fox has the edge
in the American.
Walt DrOIJO, last year's American League "Rookie of the Year''
has been optioned to the Pacific
Coast League. Last year, the big
first baseman of the Red Sox wound
up with a .322. This year he never
did fet started and has a .251.
A Rosen of the Indians, who led
the junior circuit in the home run
department last year, has finally
hit his first home run in Yankee
Stadium.
Golf
The P.G.A. national golf tourney
started yesterday at the Oakmont's
rugged acres in outer Pittsburg.
"Slammin" Sammy is favored in
this one, especially since Ben Hogan and Bobby Locke won't be entered. Some opposition will come
:from Lew Worsham, wh() is the
home pro and Imows the course like
the ''liack of his hand.'' Other conten,ders are Lloyd Mangrum and
Ch1ek Harbl!rt, who went to the
finals last year.
At . the NCAA Intercollegiate
Golf Championship at Columbus
Ohio, Jim Frost came in with a 77
in the first round. As a team, the
Lobos' four-man team had a total
of 321 ove:r the rugged par 72
course. Behind Jim.was Paul Halter
with a 78; Jim Ortega, 82; and Al
Boyd Jr., 84. The tourney favorit!!,
Tom Nieporte of Ohio State, carded a 70 to match UCLA's Seymour
Black ov!!r the 6,911i-yard course.
Chuck Lanier has announced the
27 hole course at the Uniersity will

have its opening July 4. Chuck says
the first nine will be used for be•
ginners, whi.le the new rugged back
18 will be used for :regular play.
Boxing
Last week, Tony J aniro from
Youngstown, Ohio, soundly beat the
thi:r;d r!lnking welter, Charley Fusan, over at the New Jersey meadows. This victory will afford the
2~-year old a crack at Rocky GraZiano.
The Rocky Marciano-Rex Layne
tight, expected to be a thriller, has
been changed to July 12 and will
be h~ld at Madison Square Garden.
Rex IS favored to win.
The first Greek boxer ever to invade the Amei;ican shores. is a
young heavyweight champion of
Greece, George Tsaldaris. Nobody
knows how good the lad is, but before he engages in any :fights he
will train at Marciano's camp 'and
learn the American style of boxing
George, who will be ready i~
eight weeks, stands 6 ft., 1% in.,
and weighs 195 pounds. The boy has
fought in 17 bouts and won them
all.
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Graduate Student Composed
'There's ~ Long, Long Trail'
The man who wrote "There's a
Long, Long T1•ail" has made a long
trek since 1913, finally winding up
at the University of New Mexico
1:\S a graduate student in music.
Both Alonzo Elliott, the" author,
and the song have pretty much covered the globe, even thOugh 'both
got off to slow starts.
Twa urizes of $25 each are being''Zo" Elliott, with some help from offered hl. the summer creative writStoddard King, wrote the song ing contest, announced E. L. Peterwhen he was an undergraduate at son, visiting professor of creative
Yale. The song did not click with writing :fro~t~ the University of
music publishers in the United Pittsburgh.
States.
Professor Peterson, who is in
Elliott tucked it away in his brief charge of the contest, said that a
case and sailed for England in the p1•ize will be given :for the best
fall of 1913 to study at Trinity prose entry and one for the best
College.
verse entry.
One day in Cambridge, while
Manuscripts are due in the Engplaying his song for a friend in a lish office, Hodgil} 25, on or before
small English music shop, Elliott July 20. Results of the contest will
was asked if he would mind i1 a be announced in the Summer Lobo
music publisher was called to listen. near the end of this month.
The publisher wanted to publish the
Peterson said that each contestsong if the composer would pay half ant should use a ,pen name on each
of the publishing fee of nine pounds manuscript entered. The writer's
and .13 shillings.
own name and address should be
Elliott borrowed the money from enclosed in a sealed envelojle with
his mother and "There's a Long, the pen name on the outside. The
Long Trail" was launched on its envelope should be clipped to the
way. The next year it was brought manuscript, which should be typeout in the United States.
Wlitten and double-spaced.
Curiously enough, the song did
Any undergraduate enrolled for
not become popular until in 1915 the summer session may enter as
when a boatload of Canadian troops, many manuscripts as he wishes,
passing down the Thames, sang the Professor. Peterson said. .A,n entry
song right into the hearts of a may consiSt of more than one piece
people at war.
of writing, but prose and verse enOne :reason for its slowness with tries should be kept separate.
the British was the fact that the
word "trail" did not have the same
meaning in England as it did in
Canada and the USA.
Elliott's tune ·swept both continents, and along with ''Over There"
By Jim Tucker
and "Keep the Home Fires BurnProf. Edwin <L. Peterson, who
ing/' it became most popular with
America's expeditionary forces. El- will speak Monday night on the
liott said that he had in mind the Lectures Under the Stars series, is
retreat of Napoleon's soldiers from one of the visiting professors for
Moscow when the lilting tune was this summer at UNM.
Peterson likes New Mexico, and
written.
Although sales have run prob- in a recent interview told a reporter
ably over $5,000,000, Elliott says he some of his impressions about the
'
has not gotten rich on it by any state.
"I believe I met the typical New
means. ·
To ten the truth, Elliott _is p~ob . Mexican puring my first hour in
ably prouder of a letter m Fl!i1ld the State," replied the University ~
Marshal Bernard . ~aw Mont~~m of Pittsburgh professor when asked
ery'.s own handwnting for wntmg his opinion of the Sunshine State.
In explaining, Peterson said,
the marching song used by' the
''Just this side of Raton pass I was
British Eighth Army.
Field Marshal Montgomery apolo- driving in the center of the road
gized to Elliott for writing on sta- because several inches of hailstones
tionery that was only reeently cap- co\>'ered the highway. A New· Mexico
car tra1(eling in the opposite direc•
tured from the Italian Fascists.
After duties in the ,signal corps tion pulled to the side of the road
in World War I and extensive trav- and the driver shouted, 'Hello,
els · and study in Europe, Elliott Pennsylvania,' as we rolled by/'
"I said to my wife," continued
came back to study at New Mexico
A. & M. and at Aiizona University the professor, "l hoped all New
where he took his bachelor of music Mexicans were that courteous and
friendly, and I have not been dis•
degt•ee in June of 1951.
This summel' he is taking advnn- appointed.''
I'Bol'D in Pittsburgh, Peterson has
tage of classes with world~famous
Ernst Krenek at the University been teaching literature and writwhere he: intends to take his mas- ing courses for 25 . years. He is
teaching Victorian literature and
ter's· degree in music.

Two Prizes Offered
~. In WrJting Conte,st .

Edwin Peterson, visiting professor <;>f English this summer at the
University of New Mexico, will be
the third speaker on the "Lectures
Under the Stars" series Monday
night. The University of Pittsburgh teacher will speak on "An
Art Worth Leal·ning."
His lecture will be highlighted ·
with anecdotes on student-writers
and authors who have succeeded or
failed in the short-story and novel
fields.
Pet!)rson has taught at the University of. Pittsburgh for the past
25 years and created at that university the first department to
award students a deg1·ee in Wliting.
It has become one of the most
successful programs for producing
student writers and a model for
establishing writing departments in
colleges and universities throughout
the United States.
His students have produced short
stories which have been printed in
all the major magazines in the
country. Gladys Schmitt and Amy
Fox, novelists, and Montgomery
Culver, short story writer and winner of the Atlantic First contest
for l950, were his students.
A writer himself, and a better
than average fisherman,. the Pittsburgh professor has authored many
articles for the Virginia Quarterly
Review1 Esquire, :Midland, Poetry,
and Tnis Week magazines. His
novel, ''No Li1e So Happy" js based
· on trout fishing.- ·
Professor Peterson has been se1ected by the Association of Americ~:~n Colleges to lecture in colleges
and universities on writing and
literature.

Student Will Give
Recital Monday
Jeanne Miller, one of the four advanced piano students to come with
visiting professor Walter Robert to
the University of New Mexico this
summer, will !llay a recital Monday
night at 7 in the UNM music hall.
Miss Miller's program will consist of numbers by Scarlatti, Hummel, Schumann, Chopin, Milhaud,
und Prokofieff.
The recital is open to the public
without charge.
Mrs. Nina Ancona, acting head of
the Uni\>'ersity music department
for the summer, said that the recital had been scheduled early so
that it will not conflict with the
thh·d in the series of "Lectures Under the Stars" to be given Monday
night at 8 by Dr. Edwin L. Peterson,
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Altrusa ~ oses
Clauve President
Sixty-one Sailors
From University
On Summer Cruise
Sixty-one senior and sopJ10more
midshipmen from the NROTC unit
at the University will take part in
the Navy's annual summer cruise
in August. The New Mexico midshipmen . will leave from Norfolk,
Va. on Aug. 3 aboard ships of the
Atlantic fleet.
The cruise is part of the Navy'll
"on-the-job" training for regular
and reserve officer candidates, The
ships will put in at New York, Colon, Panama, and Guantanamo
Cuba. The c1·uise is for senior and
sophomo1·e ~;~tudents.
The training sc;tuadron will be
made up of five sh1ps of the Atlantic fleet; the battleship Missouri,
destroyers USS Vogelsgesang H.
J. Ellison, and Bordelon. Capt. ~. C,
Wright, commanding officer of the
USS Missouri, will command the
practice squadron.
The sophomore midshipmen who
will take part in the cruise are;
Douglas Barfield, Welby Carleton,
Leonard Chisholm, David Ch!:!J!tensen, William Coats, Darrell Davidson, Everett Dillman, Clarence Dilworth; ·John Drabelle, Donald Ducoff, Jay Fisher, William Fortune,
Norman Genta, Wyman Guthiie,
Donald Hall, John Hously, John
Jasper, Tristian Krogius and Herkus Letkemann.
Edward McKay Murl Moore,
Russell Nystedt, Harry O'Haver,
Alexander Quartly, Richard Ransom, Robert Roseen, Renzo Rutili,
William Schnedar, Richard Smith,
George Thurn, William West, and
Arthur Willis.
Senior students making the cruise
include; William Alfano, Gilbert
Arroyo, Barry Barnes, William Bohannan, Jack Bolander, Albert
Brewster, Clarence Butz, Richard
Christy, Neal Current, Charles
Cushing, Robert Davee, William
Dawe, Eugene Dimitruk, Wood Erskine, Hugh Gordon, Randolph Holt,
John Hubbs, John lruhn, James
Lewis, Marvin Matheny and Leon-.
ardMayer.
James Neely, Robert Niemann,
Albert Oldham, John Peterson, John
Rockett, David Snow, Jeff Stone,
and Dale Wipson.
Over 9,000 NROTC and Naval
Academy midshipmen will participate in this summer's cruise.

UNM Dean of Women
International leader
For Next Two Years
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women at
UNM, left Albuquedque Monday for
White Silver Springs, W. · Va.,
where she will be installed as president of Altrusa International.
De11n Clauve wi!l be installed
July 11 as international president of
the organization during the international convention which opens
Sunday.
The organization which Miss
Clauve will direct for the next two
years has 10,000 members, and
works on both international and
local levels to further women's interest and activity in public affairs,
vocations, and education.
Before returning to Albuquerque,
Miss Clalive will visit Altrusa's ex. ecutive offices in Chicago. She also
plans to spend a few days in her
home in Wabash, Ind., with her
·mother, Mrs. Orin Smith.
The University dean of women
has been a member of Altrusa for
22 years. She was formerly a member of the organization in Wabash.
Projects carried out by the local
Altrusa club include furnishing and
maintaining the Ernie Pyle Memorial Library, establishing a loan
fund for University women, and assisting with the detention home program.
Among Altrusa's international
projects is the program of grantsin-aid to Latin-Amel'ican students
fol' graduate level college work.
Amalia Cardos, UNM student
from Yucatan, Mexico, studied here
on an Altrusa :>cholarship tor the
past year.
Dean Clauve holds a bachelor's
degree from UNM, and has a
· master of arts degree from Columbia University. She is a professor of
music education at the University
as well as dean of women.
Organizations to which Miss
Clauve belongs include: Mortar
Board; Pi Lambda Theta, women's
education honorary; Phi Kappa Phi,
scholarship honorary; Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional music organization; American Association of University Women; and National Association of Deans of Women.
Three hundred clubs in the United States and six foreign countries
will send delegates to the international convention.

Visiting Professor Tells I-I is Impression~ of New Mexico
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advanced creative wl'iting at the
University during the 1951 summer
session.
The English. professor gave three
ressons why he had accepted the
University's invitation to attend the
summer session; the fine reputation
of the University's English department and its students, he wished to
see the southwest; and he had a
hunch the trout would be biting
this year.
. ·
Having subscribed to the University's literary magazine, Thunderbird, for the past nine years,
Professor Peterson said that h!J
considered the poetry which it contained to be the best he'd ·ever seen
in a college magazine.
Peterson 'is editor of Pittsburgh
· University's literary magazine,
Manuscript, . and is . director of
Pennsylvania's annual conference
for writers.
The professor stated· that a big
difference existed between Pittsburgh and New Mexico buildings,
At the Unive1•sity of Pittsburgh he
taught classes in a 42 story building, called the Cathedral of learn·
ing, while at UNM he teaches in a
one story structure.
He said that he had never seen

so much blue sky. He termed the caught her first trout on a dry fly
country as being magni1icent and When they stopped recently to :fish
very impressive.
in the Pecos river. She ties her own
Professor Peterson said he was flies and landed her first .:fish at the
surprised that students at the Uni- age of four.
versity are the same as Pittsburgh
Teaching is the professor's main
students in the way they think and interest. He enjoys helping students
in their attitudes. He said he had o:n their way. Professor Peterson
:figured they would somehow be dif- said that he thinks the teaching of
ferent in those .respects. .
.
·literature and writing should be
Trout fishing is the professor's brought closer together.
main hobby. He plans to participate
In teaching courses in writing the.
in several types of fishing while in professor places emphasis on qualiNew Mexico. He hopes to·satisfy a ty and not so much on selling the
long desire by catching a cut- stories. He said that by aiming at
throat trout which is native to the quality the story ls more apt to sell
southwest.
,
itself.
Author of the trout fishing novel,
Many of his former students are
"No Life So Happy," Peterson bas now writing for top magazines.
taught summer courses in fly-tying. Peterson has had many of his own
"It is the only class," mused the stories, essays and poetry published
professor,''where the students come in ma~azines such as Esquire and
an hour early and stay an hour Virgima Quarterly Review.
late."
On campus Professor Peterson
Students attending his fly-tying tnay be seen .wea~ng a straw cap
classes included boy scouts, doc- Which he adm1ts resembles an ov!!rtors, teachers, retired gentlemen turned stew pan. The professor said
and hat ilesigners. "The hat design. the cap is the type worn hY' Japaers were learning how to attract a nese fishermen and was sent to him
different kind of fish," he said, "but by a teacher in Hawaii.
they were still welcome.''
"It's just the thing for men with
The Peterson family has an 11 thinning hair in this New Mexico
year old daughtex, Peggy, who sunshine," he explains.
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